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Backyard
Bouquets
Grow your own cutting flowers
Karin Kirk | Text and Photographs

‘Morden Blush’ is a free-flowering shrub rose that nearly always has sprays of flowers to offer.
If you are like most gardeners, you probably thrive on the idea of doing things yourself.
Why bother with a stiff, bland supermarket tomato when you can indulge in the delights of your
own homegrown fruits? This same principle applies to flowers and bouquets. The satisfaction
of a beautiful bouquet of flowers, in your favorite colors, grown right in your yard, is hard to
beat. So just walk on by that odd display of dyed blue daisies in the grocery store and instead,
make a plan to grow your own cutting flowers.
There are many ways to grow a bounty of flowers. You can harvest blooms and accent
foliage from your existing beds, which works well because many cutting flowers make excellent
ornamental plants. That said, my favorite way to grow cut flowers is to establish a section of the
garden specifically for a cutting garden. This avoids the dilemma of removing blooms from your
ornamental beds and encourages flower harvesting without any guilty thoughts. The vegetable
garden works especially well for this purpose. You can set aside a row or two to raise annual
and perennial flowers as well as bulbs. They’ll bring color, pollinators, and lively interest to
your veggie beds and allow you to gather your tabletop bouquet right along with your produce.
While there are nearly limitless plants that can be used to create bouquets, here is a list of
my favorite “greatest hits” cutting flowers that thrive in much of our region and will reliably
reward you with ample stems for cutting and sharing.
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BULBS
Flowering onion
These robust flowers bring a sense of
architecture to your arrangements, and
they will last for a week or more in a vase.
Allium aflatunense ‘Purple Sensation’ is a
widely grown variety that is the right scale
for arrangements. Try it combined with
the puffy seedheads from pasqueflowers
(Anemone pulsatilla) for a whimsical play on
the spherical form.
Tulips and daffodils
Do you ever see those well-priced bags of
dozens of spring bulbs, but lament that you
don’t have room for them? Think again.
Plant 50 or 100 of those beauties in your

vegetable garden after you’ve finished your
fall cleanup. You’ll be greeted with guaranteed
cheerfulness in the spring, and they can be
even more appreciated as you enjoy them
indoors during spring’s inevitable foul weather.
Any of the full-size tulips are well-suited for a
vase, but the double-flowered varieties such
as ‘Angelique’, ‘Blue Spectacle’, or ‘Mount
Tacoma’ are my particular favorites. Note that
tulip stems will continue to lengthen even
after they’re cut. If they get long enough to
droop, simply re-cut them. In the daffodils,
Narcissus Jonquilla offers multiple flowers per
stem, which are fragrant to boot. Try ‘Pipit’
or ‘Dickcissel’. Look for daffodils that will
reach 14 inches or taller for full-size bouquets;
although dwarf varieties can be used in a bud
vase and pair well with other diminutive
spring bloomers, like grape hyacinth (Muscari
armeniacum).
ANNUALS
Annual pincushion flower
(Scabiosa atropurpurea)
Try this little-known annual for a unique
addition to your arrangements. The flowers
are borne on long, wiry stems and come in
shades of white, pink, lavender, and rose. The
white flowers, unfortunately, fade to brown
in a hurry. ‘Black Knight’ is a stunning red
wine color and will add a jolt of rich, saturated
color to your arrangements.

enough to use in bouquets. The standard
variety for cutting is ‘Rocket’. Not all nurseries
carry plants of this cultivar, but they grow
readily from seed.
Sweet peas (Lathyrus odoratus)
No discussion of cutting flowers is complete
without sweet peas. Despite the fact that
they can be tricky to grow, often have short
stems, and don’t last terribly long in a vase,
they are still indispensable. Their exquisite
fragrance, delicate form, and sophisticated
color palette make these divas worth the
trouble. Be sure to give them a trellis to climb,
and plant the seeds in the ground in very early
spring. Once they’re blooming, deadhead
religiously for continued flower production.
Best bets for cutting are the Spencer varieties,
which have sturdy stems and large flowers.
Purchase individual varieties rather than a
mix. Reliable favorites include ‘Gwendoline’,
‘White Supreme’, ‘Bristol’, and my all-time
favorite, ‘Windsor’.
PERENNIALS
Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirta)
If I could grow just one flower for cutting,
it would be ‘Indian Summer’. Talk about a

Benary’s giant zinnias (Zinnia elegans)
It’s hard to beat the bang-for-buck that you
can get from these brilliant flowers. Their
3-inch blooms come in an array of saturated
colors. Buy the seeds in mixed colors or in
a few harmonizing shades of single colors,
such as carmine rose, wine, and salmon rose.
Zinnias will come on strongest in the second
half of summer. They do well in full sun and
ample moisture.
Snapdragons (Antirrhinum majus)
These sentimental favorites are easy to grow
and pack a punch in bouquets. Stem length
is key, because many varieties don’t grow tall
Top Right: Sweet peas benefit from a
dedicated trellis to encourage sturdy vines
and long, straight stems. Pictured here are
several Spencer varieties. Above Right:
‘Benary’s Giant’ zinnias fill an entire raised
bed in this market garden. Larkspurs and
black-eyed Susans are blooming in the
beds in the background. (And that’s basil
in the all-green bed.) Below Right: Lily
flowering tulips ‘White Triumphator’ and
‘Claudia’ planted en masse will provide
plentiful stems for cutting.
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stalwart, these guys bloom non-stop from
July through September, and can last 10 days
or more in a vase. The stems and flowers are
strong, and the flowers can be up to 5-inches
across, looking like mini-sunflowers. While
‘Indian Summer’ is the most vigorous and
productive, the ‘Irish Eyes’ cultivar has an
unusual lime-green eye that blends deliciously
with blue flowers. This flower is often sold
as an annual, but it reappears consistently in
my zone 4 garden. It is pest resistant, drought
tolerant, and will re-seed.

The exuberance of midsummer is captured in
this harvest of black-eyed Susans (Rudbeckia
hirta), perennial pincushion flower ‘Fama’
(Scabiosa caucasica), ‘Rocket’ snapdragons
(Antirrhinum majus), Russian sage
(Perovskia atriplicifolia), purple coneflower
(Echinacea purpurea), and ‘Silver Lode’ coral
bells (Heuchera sanguinea).

Globe thistle (Echinops ritro)
I keep wanting to take this aggressive selfseeder out of my garden, but I can’t. Not
because it spreads, but because the recipients
of my cut flowers insist that I keep it in the
mix. The pale blue, spikey globes just beg to
be touched, and they last for onwards of 10
days in a vase. My favorite feature is that bees
will flock to these flowers even after I’ve cut
them, following me around the garden as I
gather up a bucket of flowers. So I recommend
this flower with a healthy warning: deadhead
these prudently lest you be overrun. If you
are planning on cutting the flowers anyway,
that problem should solve itself.

Perennial pincushion flower
(Scabiosa caucasica)
These old-fashioned blooms win bonus points
for relentless productivity through a long
growing season, and are versatile and easy to
grow. Scabiosas come in white and shades
of lilac-blue, and either color blends well in
bouquets. Cut the stems when the petals in
the center of the flower are still closed and
they will last for over a week in a vase. Even
when they have finished blooming, their
bristly, pincushiony seed heads will continue
to add interest. Scabiosas grow nicely in full
sun or part shade and are fully drought
tolerant. They will re-seed, but not annoyingly.
Purple coneflower (Echinacea purpurea)
A perennial garden classic, these trouble-free
stalwarts are ideal for cutting because they
have long, strong stems and long-lasting
flowers. The spikey cones add extra interest in
the vase, and some varieties even have a light
fragrance. Despite all the rage about the new
cultivars, it’s hard to beat the down-to-earth
beauty of ol’ reliables ‘Magnus’ or ‘Ruby Star’.
HONORABLE MENTIONS
The very act of making a list guarantees

Beautiful, hardy roses for tough climates

The Gardens on sprinG Creek
Explore our community botanic garden.
fcgov.com/gardens
2145 Centre Ave. | Fort Collins, CO 80526 | 970.416.2486

Own-root roses grown and shipped
year round in quart size pots.
Check out our 250+varieties online or
call to request our New 2015 CATALOG

Visit our NEW website to shop for roses.

www.highcountryroses.com

Enter coupon code “RMG2015” for a 10% discount.

1-800-552-2082

P.O. Box 22901, Denver, CO 80222
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that some worthy plants will be left off. But
other plants with excellent flowers for cutting
include delphiniums, lavender, lupine, irises
(bearded or Siberian), penstemons, garden
phlox, Russian sage, shasta daisies, and yarrow.
In fact, almost any long-stemmed flower you
like can be used for cutting, so use these lists
only as a starting point.
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· Cut flowers in the morning before it gets hot.
· Try to cut flowers that are at the same stage of
development so that they will age at the same pace.
Ideally, cut them as they are just beginning to open.
· Gather stems in a sturdy bucket full of fresh water.
Put the stems directly in water as you cut them.
· Bring your bucket of flowers to a cool, shaded spot
after cutting.

ROSES AND PEONIES
Peonies offer old-world charm and even
one flower can be a standalone centerpiece. If,
like me, you sometimes forget to stake up the
heavy flowers of your double peonies, use them
as cut flowers instead. Win-win.
Roses, of course, are indispensable for
bouquets. Two or three buds in a small vase
plus some foliage make the perfect arrangement
for a bedside table or bathroom vanity. Double
and semi-double forms last the longest in a vase,
and my go-to cutting roses include ‘Winnipeg
Parks’, ‘Morden Blush’, ‘Morden Centennial’,
‘Aunt Honey’, and ‘Iceberg’.

· Make sure your vase is perfectly clean. If you aren’t
willing to drink from it, it’s not clean enough.
· Remove all foliage that will be below the water line
in the vase.
· Recut the stems as you place them in the vase.
· Flower preservatives are optional. A clean vase and
robust flowers will trump the effects of preservatives.
· Keep arrangements out of bright sun and away from
ripening fruit. Fruit can give off ethylene gas, which
causes flowers to age more quickly.
· Keep an eye on the stems. If some turn brown,
remove them, wash the vase and refill with
clean water.

OTHER ADDITIONS TO BOUQUETS
While there is no doubt that flowers are the
stars of your bouquets, an arrangement can
go from Plain Jane to knockout with the

· Do you have cats or children that enjoy knocking
things over? If so, place your arrangement out of
their reach.

Open to
the public!

An online beekeeping certificate
program consisting of Apprentice,
Journeyman, and Master level courses.

umt.edu/bee

Montana Nursery & Landscape Association

www.plantingmontana.com
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addition of some textural elements.
Explore the possibilities with foliage,
branches, seed heads, or grasses.
Fern leaf stalks
Snip off leaves at their base, then
strip the leaflets off the bottom
portion, leaving several inches
of bare stem. My favorite is the
vibrant green-color lady fern,
Athyrium filix-femina.
Large Hosta leaves
Cut leaves at ground level to get the
longest possible stem. Hosta leaves
make an especially dramatic foil for
peonies and roses.
Pasqueflower (Anemone
pulsatilla) or Clematis
seed heads
These look like a shock of fuzzy hair,
à la Doctor Seuss.

Lamb’s Ears (Stachys byzantina
'Silver Carpet') bud stalks
Cut flowering stalks well before
they open to grace your bouquets
with spikes of soft, grey foliage.
Coral Bells (Heuchera
sanguinea) flower stalks
These long-lasting accents will add
height and structure to your
bouquets. Not all heuchera have
flowers that work for cutting, but
many do. My favorite is ‘Silver
Lode’, with burgundy stems and
tidy white flowers.
Flowering Trees and Shrubs
A few branches of flowering
crabapple or fragrant mock orange
can be the backbone of your
bouquet. Anything in bloom is
fair game!

These are the supporting cast for rich-looking bouquets. Fat Hosta leaves,
vivid green lady fern (Athyrium filix-femina), and even the fluffy seed heads
of the pasqueflower (Anemone pulsatilla) will add depth and texture to your
cut flowers.
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There Is A Recipe!

Ann L. Schrader

Landon’s Greenhouse
Annual Garden Tour!
July 18, 2015 | 8am–3pm
Spend the day touring AMAZING gardens in Sheridan County, Wyoming!

Visit landonsgreenhouse.com for details or call (307) 672-8340
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Start with stems that have some
structure to them. In this case, the
branching form of these larkspur
stems will be able to prop up the
subsequent stems that I add.
Next I’m adding some Sweet
William Dianthus. Their bushy
form works well for filling things up.
I also like the harmony of the pinks
and blues.
Don’t be afraid to shorten stems
to help them stand up straight.
Tall stems don’t do you much good
if they are going to flop over.
I’m a huge fan of white and
silver to make a bouquet cohesive.
Here I’ve added a few stems of
dusty miller and several daisies
to temper all the bright pinks
and blues.

IS YOUR PROPERTY
THRIVING
OR
JUST SURVIVING?
• Seasonal Planning for Weed
Spraying & Management
• Pasture Cleanup & Restoration
• Free Consultation
• Licensed & Insured

Bruce Grupe
406.539.1670

406spraying@gmail.com
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